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CHAPTER

9

Past Glory

Up to the year 1817, the Grand Canal terminated at
Shannon Harbour. The businessmen of Ballinasloe, anxious to
expand their trading opportunities, lobbied for an extension of the
canal to the town. Such an extension would give them access to the
Shannon waterway system and more importantly, to Dublin itself.
Initially, it was hoped to bring boats into Ballinasloe via the River
Suck but this idea was abandoned due to the very high cost of
providing tow paths along the river banks for the draught horses.
They could not have foreseen that in a few short years, draught
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horses would have been made obsolete by the arrival of the steampowered barge. Eventually, after much bitter debate, the decision
to proceed with the project was taken and the contract was
awarded to the firm of Mullins and McMahon.
The construction of the Ballinasloe Canal was begun, and
proved to be extremely difficult due to the deep bog in its path.
According to Ruth Delaney in her book, Ireland’s Inland Waterways,
thirteen of the fifteen miles of excavation for the canal was through
‘red, shaking bog of the softest and most unmanageable description,
over which it was impossible to walk. Yet the bottom of the canal
was to be sought in many places at a depth of 25 feet below the
surface of this floating mass, shaking for miles around.’
The building of the canal had a noticeable impact on
employment in Clontuskert. Large groups of half-starving,
unemployed labourers from the parish were a continuous source
of annoyance to the contractors as they begged the gangers for a
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day’s employment. Work was so much in demand that the
employers were able to reduce wages from one shilling to ten
pence per day. So anxious were the labourers to secure
employment, that they frequently sabotaged already-completed
sections of the canal. At times, contingents of R.I.C. were drafted
in to provide protection for the works. Eventually, the contractors
refused to employ any local labourers, a telling commentary on the
levels of poverty prevalent at the time.

Entrance to the
lock at the
Ballinasloe
Canal junction
with the Shannon

The final section of the Grand Canal, from Shannon
Harbour to Ballinasloe, was opened on Wednesday September 3rd,
1828. It was a beautiful sunny day, perfect for such a notable
occasion. The ceremony began at about noon in Shannon Harbour
with the departure of a ceremonial barge which carried the Grand
Canal Board of Directors, the project engineers and contractors.
The entrance to the Ballinasloe branch of the canal from
the Shannon was a very impressive construction. It stood directly
across the river from the point where the Dublin to Shannon
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Harbour section of the Grand Canal ended. Barges would now be
enabled to cross the Shannon and move through a new lock on the
Galway side of the river. As can be seen on the accompanying
photograph, the lead-in to this lock was quite imposing, its cutstone entrance looming above the passing barges. All the operating
mechanism for the lock has now disappeared.
The horses towing the barge were led across the newlyconstructed wooden bridge over the Shannon with the ceremonial
barge floating in their wake. Crowds lined the canal banks as the
boat moved past Clonfert, Kylemore and Clontuskert, before
reaching Ballinasloe Harbour late in the evening. Numerous stops
were made along the way to allow the dignitaries to examine
different aspects of the works such as locks, bridges, aqueducts,
loading platforms and the tow paths on both sides of the canal.
The reporter for the Western Argus who travelled with the
group vividly recaptured the excitement of the day in the edition of
September 10th, 1828.
Innumerable bonfires along the line testified the (con)gratulations
of the peasantry who on their approach to this town, took the
horses from the track-line and at 8 o’clock drew the boat,
decorated with flags and accompanied by the enthusiastic
cheering of thousands, into Dunlo Harbour where an immense
bonfire illumined the whole scene . . . and an abundance of
porter, distributed to such as chose to partake of it, added hilarity
to the whole.

Thousands of barges, horse drawn, steam powered and
diesel driven have passed under the imposing eye of Lismany
Bridge in the intervening years, before the last boat passed through
its arch in 1959. Cargoes were many and varied: Guinness in
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wooden barrels for Ballinasloe and its hinterland; agricultural
supplies for the farmyard in Ganaveen, unloaded at Pollok’s own
dock; furniture, clothing, glassware, medical preparations and
provisions for merchants over a wide area.
During the height of the Famine, charitable
donations of food and clothing from groups
such as the Society of Friends were
transported to Ballinasloe. On the return trip
to Dublin, the barges were loaded with
provisions for the Capital such as turf,
firewood, vegetables and livestock.
Passengers were carried in luxurious or
spartan accommodation, depending on
whether their tickets were first or second
class. Boats averaged fifty-two feet in length with accommodation
for forty-five first class and thirty-two second class passengers. In
the early days, the crews were supplied with firearms to counteract
the threat from the highwaymen who patrolled the countryside.
Down through the years, the people of Lismanny,
Cloonascragh and Kellysgrove enjoyed a neighbourly relationship
with the canal. In the days of steam and diesel, the familiar chugchug sound of the engines carried across the expanse of bog.
During the summer, children fishing along its banks
hurried to cast their baits into the churned up wake of a passing
barge, certain that a rich harvest of eels would soon be writhing on
the bank. The shouts of the young men swimming under Lismanny
Bridge in the warm evenings were among the familiar sounds of
summer. Many a story has been told of the jugs of porter
surreptitiously bartered for fresh milk or vegetables at recognised
‘trading halts’ along the way.
The Grand Canal was linked to a number of tragedies
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during the course of its one hundred and twenty-five year
existence. Perhaps the most harrowing tragedy to occur on the
Ballinasloe section of the canal was that which struck the Colohan
family of Cloonascragh shortly before the Christmas of 1909.
Edward Colohan, a member the Ballinasloe Guardians and
District Council had attended a meeting of the council on Saturday
morning, December 11th 1909. After the meeting, he met his son
Will and his seventeen-year-old granddaughter Babs, who had
accompanied him to Ballinasloe that morning. The trio left
Ballinasloe in their horse and cart and headed along the southern
bank of the canal towards Lismanny Bridge on their way home. As
dusk was falling, they crossed over Ballinure river via the aqueduct
which carries the canal over the river. William had brought a
bonham from the market for his neighbours the Ryans and while
he was delivering the animal, his father moved on.
When Edward had crossed Lismanny Bridge, he turned the
horse’s head back along the northern bank of the canal, crossing the
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aqueduct once more. Shortly before he was to turn off the canal
bank for his home, the track narrowed and the inner wheel went
over the edge causing the cart to overturn into the canal, trapping
Edward and his granddaughter beneath. Will had crossed the
bridge and was on his way home along the canal when he heard the
loud splash. Sprinting towards the spot, he saw the struggling horse
but saw no sign of his father or niece. Diving below the surface of
the icy water, he located his father beneath the cart and brought
him to the surface. Will would have become entangled in the
harness of the struggling horse were it not for the efforts of his
neighbour Michael Ryan, who swam across the canal to save him.
It was obvious that Edward was dead at this stage. His
granddaughter was not found until some time later.
It is not difficult to visualise the scenes of grief in the
Colohan household as grandfather and grandchild were laid out in
a bedroom of the house. All day on Sunday, friends flocked to pay
their respects to the sorrowing family. Next day, Monday, the pair
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were laid to rest in the Old Abbey graveyard. Among the
attendance were his colleagues on the Ballinasloe Guardians and
District Council, P.J. Molloy J.P., Thomas Kelly, Michael Ryan and
a large contingent from Clontuskert and the surrounding parishes.
The work of the Ballinasloe Guardians and District Council
was largely concerned with the welfare of destitute people. One of
Edward’s colleagues later recalled that his final words as the
meeting on Saturday concluded were, “Gentlemen, whatever you
do, don’t let the poor starve at Christmas – give them something
extra”.

The Ballinasloe branch of the Grand Canal ceased
operations in 1959 but its outline can still be traced on the
landscape of the parish. The crumbling banks still dominate the
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countryside. Thorn bushes, ash saplings, briars and flaggers
compete for space on the almost dry canal bottom. The beautiful
stonework of Lismanny Bridge is being prised dangerously apart
and obscured by the creeping tendrils of ivy. The course of the
man-made supply stream which diverted water by means of a
sluice-gate from just above Ballinure Bridge, taking it parallel to the
Kellysgrove road behind Sean Mullery’s house and from there
through the bog into the canal, is nowadays difficult to trace.
One of the beautiful cut-stone supply bridges was saved by
Sean Mullery from destruction during reclamation work and now
straddles a little stream beside the twelfth hole on the nearby Golf
Course.
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A much larger construction and perhaps the must
remarkable remaining artefact is the magnificent stone aqueduct
which carries the canal over the Ballinure River. A central
supporting section divides the flow of water between the two
arches which can cope with the heaviest winter floods.
The Grand Canal has been a silent witness to the many
changes in Clontuskert since its opening in 1828: the bitter land
agitation of the nineteenth century; the terrible Famine of the
1840s; the despairing groups of destitute people on their way to the
Ballinasloe Workhouse or to the ports on the emigration trail; the
rise and fall of the Pollok estate; the devastating eviction scenes in
the Cloonascragh sand hills; the shrill whistle from the railway
ushering in a new and canal-threatening mode of transportation;
the dim figures of freedom fighters on the run from the Black and
Tans; the numerous groups coming and going from Ballinasloe on
foot, on traps or carts or bicycles; the huge turf-cutting machines
on the neighbouring bogs.
The Grand Canal has ceased for ever as an important
commercial thoroughfare which linked Ballinasloe with the rest of
Ireland. Every year, its remains are being obliterated by the
unrelenting cycle of natural change. Even at the site of its once
flourishing terminus, only ghostly memory fragments survive in
names like ‘Harbour Road’ or ‘Grand Canal Company’ in faded
writing above an old storehouse building.
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